
First Real Self-Adaptive 
Wound Dressing



A clinician needs just one dressing type – Enluxtra Humifiber – for 
ALL wounds from high exuding to low or no exuding. Effective 
exudate management and optimal moist healing environment is 
ensured along the whole wound healing trajectory.

EnluxtratM: The First Real Self-Adaptive Wound Dressing
One dressing for ALL wounds at ANY wound stage

Enluxtra works for ALL  
exudate levels:

Enluxtra works for ALL  
wound types:

High exuding wounds – 3 days stay
Moderate to Low to Dry  - 7 days stay
Protects healthy surrounding skin
Ensures optimal moist environment  
at ALL parts of the wound 

The Smart Humifiber™ technology enables  
continuous adjustment to the underlying wound 
condition at every moment and any part of the wound.

Enluxtra is a conceptually new product for moist wound healing

“This one dressing type is suited for the 
entire wound healing continuum and 
does not need to be switched according  
to changing wound conditions.” 

“Compared to all previous dressings 
used in this chronic ulcer, Enluxtra was 
the only dressing that facilitated effec-
tive and efficient wound closure.”

“Enluxtra appeared to assist in autolytic 
debridement, which greatly decreased 
the need for sharp debridement and 
allowed the underlying healthy tissue  
to consistently remain on a positive 
wound-healing trajectory.”

“Our conclusion is that this dressing is 
effective on all types of wounds with 
minimal to heavy exudation. It also 
seemed that this dressing minimized 
formation of biofilms thus reducing the 
need for debridement….”  

Vicki Fischenich, GNP-BC;
Randall Wolcott, MD
Southwest Regional Wound Care Center
Lubbock, TX

Enluxtra™–
◆  AbSoRbS AnD compleTely lockS exuDATe

◆  pRevenTS Skin mAceRATion

◆ hyDRATeS DRy AReAS

◆ ReDuceS pAin

◆ micRobiAl/STRike ThRough bARRieR                                                                         

all at the 
same time

In a clinical trial, this unique ONE-FOR-ALL dressing significantly outperformed all types  
of wound dressings it was evaluated against  —  whether absorptive or hydrating in nature.

Chronic (diabetic ulcers, pressure 
ulcers, venous ulcers, etc.)
Acute
Traumatic
Surgical
Burns

There is no need to cut Enluxtra.



Extraordinary absorption 
capacity
Enluxtra can absorb 1500% of its own 
weight and locks the fluid in. The  
absorbed exudate is not released under 
high pressure (body weight) or compres-
sion wrap.

Immediate Cost Reduction  
◆  saving up to 60% on inventory acquisition  
◆  saving on visit time 
◆  saving on dressings due to fewer dressing changes
◆  saving on secondary dressings
◆  saving due to higher staff productivity
◆  saving due to standardization
◆  saving on employee training (especially in high  

turnaround situations)
◆  saving due to minimization of losses
◆  saving on inventory control cost

Painless, non-traumatic 
removal
Enluxtra is a high comfort dressing. It 
does not adhere to the wound, so dressing 
removal is non-traumatic and painless. 
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  “Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.” — Leonardo da Vinci

Less Work. Outstanding Results.
◆  one works for all wounds - no worry, no guesswork,  

no hassle
◆  no need to cut or assemble, easy application
◆  non-adherent - easy painless removal by one piece
◆  autolytic debridement
◆ moist healing protocol for any wound 
◆  very high absorbency where and when needed
◆  no maceration 
◆  no desiccation
◆  microbial strike through barrier - no need for  

secondary dressing

Enluxtra is a True Peace of Mind.  
Visit www.EnluxtraWoundCare.com

unused inventory 66%

100% Use

oSnovation enluxtra 
humifiber™ Dressing

used for treatment of wounds 34%

1/3 of the 
Inventory  
Total Cost

Typical inventory Assortment

Enluxtra™ Humifiber™ Wound Dressing is approved for reimbursement by  
Medicare under HCPCS codes A6196, A6197, and A6198.
Order information

Dressing Size Product Code HCPCS Reimbursement Code Pack Size

2”x 2” (5cm x 5 cm)  AWD-5-0505 A6196 10

4”x 4” (10cm x 10cm) AWD-5-1010 A 6196 10

6 ”x 6” (15cm x 15cm) AWD-5-1515 A 6197 10

Normal Skin Normal Skin

Exuding Part
Non-exuding Part



OSNovation Systems, Inc.

500 Laurelwood Rd., Ste 1

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Toll-Free Main Office Number: 888-519-2297 

Fax: 888-519-2295

www.EnluxtraWoundCare.com

email:  contact@osnovation.com


